
Make 2017 Your Year Of Change!  
Manage your own health & wellbeing  
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Goals That 
Work!  

Walk for 30 
Minutes Every 

Day 

Reduce Your 
Salt Intake  

Drink 8 Glasses 
Of Water Per 

Day 

Get A Good 6-8 
Hours Sleep Per 

Night 

Take Up A 
Weekly Gym 

Class Or Sports 
Session 

Do Something 
Every Day You 

Enjoy 

No Chocolate 
Sunday - 
Thursday 

 Lose 1-2 Pounds  
Per Week  

Take Out 5 
Minutes Per Day 

To Meditate 

Complete a 10 
Minute Daily 
Core Routine

SET A GOAL 
Set small, achievable 

goals  

1
PREPARATION   

Ensure you have what 
you need for success

2
REVIEW  

Every 2 weeks assess 
your progress
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Having worked in the Health & Fitness industry for well over a decade you start to 
notice regular themes.  One of which is the herd of “January Joiners” that flood in every 
year without exception.  These are they guys and girls who made a new years 
resolution (again!) to get fit and obtain the body of their dreams, well, until they lose 
motivation and interest by around March that is! So hands up who’s done it? If you 
haven't yourself I bet you know someone who has!  Gym sales managers are rubbing 
their hands with anticipation as we speak!  

Goal Set And Go For It!  

Many of us lose motivation or focus because we either don't set clear goals or set ones 
that are too far away and difficult to achieve.  Short term goals and assessments are key 
to achieving success and maintaining motivation.  

Pre Assessment Questions 

• What is your current state?  

• What do you want to achieve? 

• How will you achieve it?  

• What barriers could stop you? 
• How will you overcome them?  

• When can you start?  

Fortnightly Review Questions 
• Am I closer to my goal?  
• What have I done well? 
• What could I do better?  

Tweet me on @employeehealth6 for help and advice.  Good Luck!  

You 

Can Do 

It!

http://www.twitter.com/@employeehealth6
http://www.twitter.com/@employeehealth6


Back Care At Work 

Managing Stress 
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Office based jobs: 
 ◦ Make sure the chair can fit underneath the desk, if necessary removing the 

arms, and check your forearms can rest on the desk comfortably; 
 ◦ Your feet should be flat on the floor or on a support if necessary; 
 ◦ Make sure the monitor is either level with your eyes or no more than 20 

degrees lower; 
 ◦ Avoid prolonged use of laptops or tablets  or if unavoidable you need to buy 

the correct accessories to maintain good ergonomics; 
 ◦ Micro breaks are essential. Get up every hour for a few minutes and walk 

around. Increase this to every 20-30 minutes if you already have back pain. 

Manual based jobs: 
 ◦ Look after your back by being able to recognise when you are in a good 

postural position and the spine is in neutral; 
 ◦ Use your larger, stronger leg muscles to lift while maintaining a good 

posture. 

For further help and advice you can contact us directly at our website - Click Here 

Top Tip 
A regular core stability programme will help maintain a pain-free back and 

reduce the risk of injury.

We all suffer from stress at some point in our lives, some is more severe and daily than others.  It's important to know 
that something which causes severe stress for some people may be water of a ducks back for others or even give 
others drive and direction, therefore always acknowledge your own stresses and try not to compare. Take time to 
learn about yourself by spending a couple of minutes reflecting on your day. What was easy? What was difficult? Did 
anything make you feel proud? angry? Or feel sad? Acknowledge those feelings and emotions, slowly you will be 
able to learn more about you, your reactions, responses to stressful situations and slowly be able to make 
adjustments and small changes for a healthier calmer mindset. 

In this day and age and the busy world we live in I understand it's hard for 
people to find time but it's extremely important for our own mental health and 
wellbeing. Try to start by taking 2-5 mins a day just for yourself.......a desk break 
from the office, a fresh air break from any work place, a car break from a long 
drive. Find a spot, if you can close your eyes but you don't have to and just take 
some deep breathes. 6 seconds in and 6 seconds out. With each inhale just 
image all the energy within just slowing down, image positive energy flowing 
throughout your body and with each exhale imagine any tension releasing and 
all negative energy dispersing into the atmosphere. Feel your mind ease and 
slow down and just let your thoughts drift away just for these 2-5 mins. Take a 
final inhale and exhale and return to your daily tasks. Each day it will become 
easier and easier and in time maybe try the exercise for a little longer…….. 

For further help and advice you can contact us directly at our website - Click Here 

http://www.physioaction.com
http://www.physioaction.com
http://www.thebalancedyou.co.uk
http://www.thebalancedyou.co.uk


Avoid sugar cravings!  

Keep Fit Over Xmas   
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As the holidays are fast approaching, everyone is getting in to gear for a big celebration – traditionally, now is the 
time for family, friends and socialising. If you want to squeeze some training in but can’t find the time between visits 
to relatives you haven’t seen for a year, I’ve got you covered. Below are 2 workouts that can be done in 15 minutes – 
1 bodyweight/cardio metabolic circuit and 1 minimal equipment, strength based circuit. 
  
Circuit 1 
 A)  Star jumps 
 B)  Squats 
 C)  Mountain Climbers 
 D)  Push ups 
 E)  Reverse lunges (alternate legs) 
  
Circuit 2 –  
Equipment required:  
1 x Kettlebell (8-16kg)  
 A)  Goblet squat x 12 reps 
 B)  Push up x 12 reps 
 C)  Kettlebell swing x 15 reps 
 D)  Bent over row x 12 reps each side 
 E)  Hollow body hold x 12 breaths 

You will soon be able to find full workout demos on our Facebook page - Click Here  

Start the day right with a healthy balanced breakfast 
Include complex carbohydrates,  some protein and healthy fats with breakfast. For example, you could try having 
some oats, milk and fruit or scrambled eggs and toasted rye bread or alternatively some Greek yoghurt, fruit and 
nuts. A balanced breakfast is going to keep blood sugar levels stable, provide energy and keep us feeling fuller for 
longer reducing cravings for sugary treats.   

Have a balanced lunch 
By eating a lunch that contains fibre and lean protein (e.g. a chicken and veg stir fry or grilled fish with sweet potato) 
we feel fuller for longer as fibre provides ‘bulk’ slowing down digestion and protein also takes a while to digest. 
Meals that lack protein and fibre are digested quicker (e.g. a white bread sandwich, liquid meals) and so shortly after 
we feel hungry again.  

Healthier snacks                                                          
Try healthier snacks which contain fibre and protein such as nuts and an apple, a small portion of peanut butter with 
apple slices, carrot sticks with low fat hummus, or Greek yoghurt with berries. 

Stay hydrated  
When we are dehydrated the body can mistake this for hunger making us more likely to crave snacks. Keep a bottle 
of water on your desk each day and make sure you drink water with your meals. 

For further help and advice you can contact us directly at our website - Click Here

Complete exercises A – E in a circuit fashion, 30 
seconds per station and rest 30 seconds after each 
circuit. Complete the circuit 3 -5 times. The focus 
should be on good technique but completing as 
many good reps as possible in the 30 seconds.

Complete exercises A – E in a circuit fashion, resting as you 
need between sets. Keep the rest minimal – start the next 

exercise before you’ve fully recovered. Complete 4 – 6 circuits. 
Choose a weight that will challenge you but allow you to keep 

the technique throughout the workout. The focus should be 
on control and great technique – not speeding through the 

reps as quickly as possible.

http://www.ab-nutrition.com
http://www.facebook.com/UKWCCorporate
http://www.ab-nutrition.com
http://www.facebook.com/UKWCCorporate


 

Financial Wellbeing     
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Historic Low Mortgage Rates %!!  

Are you on a Standard Variable Mortgage? 
Change it to save money now 

As we draw close to the end of 2016  it is important to realise where mortgage 
rates have continued to fall. This means it has never been a better time to 
review your current mortgage.  

Right now up to 80% of the mortgages are arranged in the UK are done by 
brokers. Once your mortgage has been set up please take the time to 
regularly review your deal. For those who already have a mortgage; why not 
explore your options before the end of the year to see how these low rates 
can save you money?  
  
* Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up to repayments on your mortgage 

For further help and advice you can contact us directly at our website - Click Here

ASK ANDY - UK WELLBEING COACH  
Question:  “I’m active all spring/summer but I struggle to keep up to it 
through the winter, any tips?” 

Answer: “First of all you’re not alone!  Many of us find it more difficult to 
sustain our activity levels during the darker months.  My advice comes in two 
parts; 1- Try exercising first thing in a morning (get up 20 minutes earlier) and 
complete a short high intensity workout.  2- Find a workout buddy to commit 
to, if you have someone to commit to and support your much more likely to 
keep to it!”

Follow Us On Twitter!  
UK Wellbeing Coach  

PhysioAction  

A.B Nutrition  

One Mortgages & Protection

http://www.twitter.com/employeehealth6
https://twitter.com/Physio_Action
https://twitter.com/abnutrition_
https://twitter.com/One_MandP
http://www.twitter.com/employeehealth6
https://twitter.com/Physio_Action
https://twitter.com/abnutrition_
https://twitter.com/One_MandP
http://www.onemp.co.uk
http://www.onemp.co.uk

